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           What we’ll be discussing here:



   

What were some of the tools, the 
mechanics, used by spies on both 
sides of this conflict ? 



 
       How did they keep messages 
o u t o f t h e h a n d s o f t h e i r 
adversaries ? 

    



       

    What were the methods, the 
mechanics, of sending and 
receiving secret messages 
during the War ?



 “Quill Letters”



looks harmless, yes ?



*

*  (wait ‘till we talk about the brave Lydia Darragh)



Gen. Howe decides it’s time 
to implement HIS plan



The “Quill letter” from General Howe to 
General Burgoyne (7/17/1777) alerting 

Burgoyne that he had decided, instead,  to 
invade PA…..



..... instead of heading north 
with his 15,000 men, Howe 
heads to PA, sending Henry 

Clinton north in his place, with 
a much smaller force….



this particular message held great 
importance to the outcome of the War, 

which
was to last another 6 years.

Why ?



It was from General Lord Howe to Gen. 
John Burgoyne, with bad news for him …..



[ ] Gen! Burgoyne / New York, July 17th, 1777 Dear Sir, I have 
received yours of the 2.d ins.+ on the 15th, have since heard from 
the Rebel Army of your being in possession of Ticonderoga, which 
is a great Event carried without loss. I have rec.d your two letters 
viz.+ from / &Quebec your last of the 14th of May, & shall 
observe the contents. There is a report of a messenger of yours to 
me having been taken, & the letter discover.d in a double wooded 
canteen, you will know of any consequence; nothing of it has [ ] to 
us. I will observe y/ in writing to you, as you propose in your 
letters to me. Washington is waiting our motions here, & has 
detached Sullivan with about 2500 men, as I learn, to Albany.- My 
intention is for Pensilvania where I expect to meet Washington,



but if he goes to the Northw.d and you can keep him at 
Bay, be assured I shall soon be after him to relieve you.          
After your arrival in Albany, yo movements of the Enemy 
will guide yours; but my / wishes are that the Enemy be 
drove out of this Province before any operation takes 
place in Conecticut. S.r Hen.y Clinton / remains in the 
command here, & will act as occurrences may direct. 
Putnam is in the Highlands with about 4000 men.- 
           
          Success be ever with you. 

                Yours. O. / WHowe



so now we can add a “Double Wooded Canteen” 
to our list of secret devices to hide messages 

then as for that last line,
“Putnam is in the Highlands with about 4000 

men”



Israel Putnam, from CT, 
cousin of 

Rufus Putnam, the 
namesake of 

Ft Putnam at West Point



let’s go back to the content 
of that Quill Letter…..



    Howe’s plan:

  Attack and defeat the Colonial capital at 
Philadelphia;



Burgoyne’s plan: 

More involved;  required three converging 
armies (including his own)



Albany

Montreal

New York City





Burgoyne decides to continue 
his move south anyway, with 

what will now be a MUCH 
smaller attack force…



He was left w/o the forces he 
needed



His entire Army was defeated and 
taken prisoner at Saratoga, making

it the most important American 
victory of the War



Invisible Ink



Used to write
between 

lines of an otherwise
harmless  letter….



Invisible Ink



Messages written in onion juice , when 
exposed to heat, would disclose the secret 

writings.



The patriots used invisible ink frequently to 
report to General Washington



Then,  one more writing trick, 
from John Jay’s brother, 

Sir James Jay,…..



the use of “Gallic Acid” 



No “F” or “A”.   This required the 
application of 

brushed on iron sulfate to disclose 
the otherwise secret message



Mask Letters
(and more about Saratoga) 



This method, a letter intended to 
be read through a mask or grill, 
was unknown to the Americans.



Henry Clinton 
writes to 

Gen Burgoyne



Henry Clinton 
writes to 

Gen Burgoyne



The Hour-Glass 
Mask



That same letter with 
the

masked portion
now highlighted:



“Sir W. Howe is gone to the 
Chesapeake Bay with the greatest part of the 

army.
  I hear he is landed but am not certain.

I am left to command here with too
small a force to make any effectual

diversion in your favor.
I shall try something at any rate

It may be of use to you.
I owe to you that I think

Sir W’s move just at this time
the worst he could take.

Much joy on your success.”



… giving the recipient  a very 
different view of things…….



Hidden in “bullets”





   David Taylor, a British officer, held one 
with a message heading to Burgoyne from 
Sir Henry Clinton.  He was stopped in New 
Windsor by several soldiers wearing red 
uniforms, not realizing they were patriots.

 Why were these Patriots in RED uniforms ?

    
      



  
     Taylor swallowed the ball, but was forced to drink 
an emetic to gag it up.  

       He quickly swallowed it again, and once more was 
forced  to throw  it up, until  a General  threatened  …..



  

“once more, and we will hang you, 
then CUT it out of your stomach”.     
      



The message, from Sir henry Clinton, was harmless;

let’s hear it …….  

   



No secret plans; …. just a good luck wish….



David Taylor’s timing could not have been 
worse;  

the British army had just burned Kingston to 
the ground !

Worse yet:    Burgoyne no longer needed 
assistance; 



Taylor was moved north to Hurley, NY for 
trial.  

Hurley, the town adjoining the just burned out 
Kingston



His harmless note notwithstanding,    
         

 Taylor was a spy !  

     He was tried then, hanged, Oct 18, 1777   



The “Old Guard House”

Back in Hurly, NY…





Hurley, NY
…. the Du Mond house



 Secret Communications 

via a “Book Code”



The Plan:  Select a book known to both  
Benedict Arnold and Major John Andre: 

they chose to use  Blackstone’s: 

“Commentaries on the Laws of England”



then, use 3 numbers to
 define each word:

ex.:  “ 293.9.7 ”



Where:

293 =  the page number to look up



Where:

9     =  the 9th line on that page to go to, and



and finally:

7     =  the 7th word on that line  



Here is the actual letter where Benedict 
Arnold

sold out America, first in code,
and then deciphered !



In Code:



then decoded:





Via this system, Arnold told Andre:

- where, when and how many French 
troops were landing



Via this system, Arnold told Andre:

- the (later cancelled) American 
deception to reinvade Canada



Via this system, Arnold told Andre:

-    his being granted the 
command of West Point !



The rest is history: 

 Arnold sold the plans of West Point 
to the British, and they were turned 

over to Major John Andre, chief British 
spy. 



Andre was captured before delivering the 
prized plans, 



and  Arnold was forced to flee into the 
British Army for the remainder of the 

War…



These were some of the techniques used;

What we now will get into is 
“who” were the people 

tasked with providing,  then delivering this 
war-winning information ?

How did the spies and spy networks operate ?



The Secret Decoder Cypher Wheel



Invented by Thomas Jefferson in the 1790’s - 

too late for the Rev. War, but needed as the country was 
growing in world influence and commerce when mail was 

commonly read before final delivery

It WAS used during the Civil War…



Wheel counts varied up to 20

Set the wheels :  (here it’s 8  7 10  4  6 11  9  3  2  5 12 1

      Set your message;  Record what it is on a DIFFERENT line up:       

           This becomes the “meaningless” message you’re sending:
                           M Y O A C I C J P I D M

Tell the recipient the wheel set up to use on his machine, and the 
meaningless message from that different line

When dialed in,  a quick inspection of other lines shows only one 
line makes sense;  that is your transmitted message



Thomas Jefferson’s
 “Cypher Code Wheel”

(used from 24 - 36 wheels)



wheels are numbered and interchangeable


